Core Partnership - Batched CRISPR Editing Program

Cell Lines:

Leukemia
- THP1
- K562
- Jurkat

Colorectal Cancer
- HCT116
- CT26
- LoVo

Pancreatic Cancer
- MIA PaCa2
- ASPC1
- PANC1

Workhorse
- HEK293/HEK293T
- HeLa
- U2OS
- A549

Limited Time Pricing (thru 3/31/21):

Knockout Cell Clone
$4995*

Knockin Cell Clone (<100nt)
$6995*

* = Includes Shipping

To be eligible:
- Homozygous clones only
- Synthego lines only
- Gene cannot be Common Essential
- KI includes SNVs, tags (<100nt)